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PRELUDE                               (5:15 p.m.) Lawrence W. Lawyer, organ 
Hymne «Pange lingua» en taillle à 4                               Nicolas de Grigny 
(10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m.)                                Dr. Christopher Ganza, organ 
Allein Gott in dir Höh sei Ehr, BWV 662 & 664                         J. S. Bach 
        

INTROIT  Civabit eos                                            Gregorian Missal, Mode II 
Civábit eos ex ádipe fruménti, allelúia: et de petra, melle saturávit eos, allelúia, 
allelúia, allelúia.   Ps. Exsultáte Deo adiutóri nostro: iubiláte Deo Iacob. 
He fed them with the finest of wheat, alleluia; and with honey from the rock 
he satisfied them, alleluia, alleluia.  ℣. Rejoice in honor of God our helper; shout 
for joy to the God of Jacob.                                               Ps. 81: 17 & 2, 3, 11 
  

GREETING                                                           Roman Missal 
Celebrant: X  In the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
                    and of the Holy Spirit. 
 ℟.             Amen. 
Celebrant:      The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of  
          God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with 
          you all. (or similar greeting) 
    ℟.                 And with your spirit. 
  

PENITENTIAL ACT                                                         Confiteor 

I confess to almighty God 
and to you, my brothers and sisters 

 that I have greatly sinned, 
in my thoughts and in my words, 
in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 

And striking the breast, say: 
through my fault, through my fault, through my most grievous fault; 
  

therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, 
all the Angels and Saints, 
and you, my brothers and sisters, 
to pray for me to the Lord our God. 
  

KYRIE  Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.   
                               

GLORIA                              Roman Missal/Missa Simplex, Richard Proulx 

G lory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to people of good will. 

We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, 
we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,  
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; 
you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy  on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One,  
you alone are the Lord, 
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen. 
  

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 
Readings may be found at: 

http://usccb.org/bible/readings/061420.cfm  
FIRST READING                       Deuteronomy 8:2-3, 14b-16a 

M oses said to the people: "Remember how for forty years now 
the LORD , your God, has directed all your journeying in the 

desert, so as to test you by affliction and find out whether or not it 
was your intention to keep his commandments. He therefore let you 
be afflicted with hunger, and then fed you with manna, a food un-
known to you and your fathers, in order to show you that not by 
bread alone does one live, but by every word that comes forth from 
the mouth of the LORD.  
"Do not forget the LORD , your God, who brought you out of the land 
of Egypt, that place of slavery; who guided you through the vast and 
terrible desert with its saraph serpents and scorpions, 

its parched and waterless ground; who brought forth water for you 
from the flinty rock and fed you in the desert with manna, a food 
unknown to your fathers." 
  

RESPONSORIAL PSALM                                       Cantor or Lector alone 
Psalm 147:12-13, 14-15, 19-20                         Praise the Lord, Jerusalem. 
Glorify the LORD , O Jerusalem; 
 praise your God, O Zion. 
For he has strengthened the bars of your gates; 
 he has blessed your children within you. 
 

He has granted peace in your borders; 
 with the best of wheat he fills you. 
He sends forth his command to the earth; 
 swiftly runs his word! 
 

He has proclaimed his word to Jacob, 
 his statutes and his ordinances to Israel. 
He has not done thus for any other nation; 
 his ordinances he has not made known to them. Alleluia. ℟.  
  

SECOND READING                             1 Corinthians 10:16-17 

B rothers and sisters: The cup of blessing that we bless, is it not a 
participation in the blood of Christ? The bread that we break, is 

it not a participation in the body of Christ? Because the loaf of bread 
is one, we, though many, are one body, for we all partake of the one 
loaf.  

  
  

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION                                         Richard Proulx 
  

GOSPEL                            John 6:51-58 
esus said to the Jewish crowds: "I am the living bread that 
came down from heaven; whoever eats this bread will live 
forever; and the bread that I will give is my flesh for the life 

of the world." 
  

The Jews quarreled among themselves, saying, "How can this man 
give us his flesh to eat?" Jesus said to them, "Amen, amen, I say to 
you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood, 
you do not have life within you. Whoever eats my flesh and drinks 
my blood has eternal life, and I will raise him on the last day. For my 
flesh is true food, and my blood is true drink. Whoever eats my flesh 
and drinks my blood remains in me and I in him.Just as the living 
Father sent me and I have life because of the Father, so also the one 
who feeds on me will have life because of me. This is the bread that 
came down from heaven. Unlike your ancestors who ate and still 
died, whoever eats this bread will live forever." 
  

HOMILY 
  

PROFESSION OF FAITH                                          Nicene Creed 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, 

 of all things visible and invisible.  
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, 
 born of the Father before all ages. 

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
 begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 

through him all things were made. 
For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven, 
All bow while saying 
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. 

  

 For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, 

 and rose again on the third day 
 in accordance with the Scriptures. 
 He ascended into heaven  
 and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
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 He will come again in glory 
to judge the living and the dead 
and his kingdom will have no end. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
 who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
 who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 

who has spoken through the prophets. 
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  
 I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
 and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
 and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
  

UNIVERSAL PRAYER                               ℟. Lord, hear our prayer 
  

THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST   

PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS                      
Adoro te devote ( translation below)                                                        Mode V 
  

ORATE, FRATRES                              Roman Missal 
Celebrant:   Pray brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and                        
                                 yours  may be acceptable to God, the almighty      
                  Father. 
 ℟.  May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for   
                 the praise and glory of his name, for our good and  
  the good of all his holy Church. 
  

SANCTUS                   Roman Missal/Missa Simplex, Richard Proulx 

H oly, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. 
Heaven and earth are full of your glory. 

Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
  

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION                               Roman Missal 

W e proclaim your Death, O Lord, 
and profess your Resurrection until you come again 

  

AGNUS DEI                       Roman Missal/Missa Simplex, Richard Proulx 
Assembly: Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 
     have mercy on us. 

      Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 
     have mercy on us. 

      Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 
      grant us peace. 
  

ECCE AGNUS DEI 
Celebrant: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away  
                  the sins of the world. Blessed are those called to the  
     supper of  the Lamb. 
  

 ℟. Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter 
     under my roof, but only say the word, and my soul    
                  shall be healed. 
  

An Act of Spiritual Communion        For those who cannot be present 

M y Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to 

receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive 
You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I 
embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly 
to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 
  

COMMUNIO  Qui manducat                              Gregorian Missal, Mode VI 
Qui manducat carnem meam, et bibit sanguinem meum, in me manet, et ego 
in eo, dicit Dominus. 
He who eats my flesh and drinks my blood abides in me, and I in him, says 
the Lord.                                                                                                             Jn 6:57   

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
  

BLESSING AND DISMISSAL 
  

HYMNE  Ave verum                                    Jean Langlais 
Je vous salue, Ô vrai corps, né de la Vierge Marie, qui avez vraiment souffert, 
et êtes mort en croix pour les hommes dont le côté percé versa du sang, et de 
l’eau, soyez notre réconfort, dans les affres du trépas. Ô bon Jésus, Ô doux 
Jésus, Ô Jésus fils de Marie, ayez pitié de nous, ainsi soit-il. 
  

Hail, O true body born of the Virgin Mary; who truly suffered, sacrificed on 
the cross for man; from whose pierced side flowed water and blood; be for us 
a comfort in the test of our death. O good Jesus! O sweet Jesus! O Jesus, Son 
of Mary, have mercy on us. Now and for ever.   ascribed to Innocent VI 
  

RECEPTION OF HOLY COMMUNION BY THE ASSEMBLY 
Holy Communion will be distributed by individual sections of 
pews.  Please wait until a Communion distributor arrives at your section 
before proceeding. Maintain a distance of two pews between yourself and 
the nearest individual ahead of you in line who is not from your household. 
Distribution begins at the sections nearest the exits and ends in the 
center aisle. 
For Holy Communion in the Hand—please extend your hands, one directly 
over the other, as the Sacred Host is deposited. For those desiring to receive 
on the tongue, the Celebrant alone will distribute in this manner in the 
center aisle, after the other sections have received. All other clergy will be 
distributing in the hand, so as to reassure any who may be concerned. 
Furthermore, if any contact is made whatsoever, sanitization will take place 
immediately before the next communicant comes forward. 
Following your thanksgiving prayer after Communion, (or blessing), 
please make your way to the exits, so as to avoid congregating inside 
the Church after Mass. Thank you for your cooperation. 
  

POSTLUDE                                (5:15p.m.) Lawrence W. Lawyer, organ 
Adoro te Devote                                                                      Larry Visser 
(10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m.)                               Dr. Christopher Ganza, organ 
Prelude and Fugue in B Major, Op. 7, No. 1                        Marcel Dupré 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

Adoro te Devote (St. Thomas Aquinas) 
  

HIDDEN God, devoutly I adore Thee, truly present 
underneath these veils: all my heart subdues itself before 
Thee, since it all before Thee faints and fails. 
  

Not to sight, or taste, or touch be credit hearing only do we 
trust secure; I believe, for God the Son has said it- Word of 
truth that ever shall endure. 
  

On the cross was veiled Thy Godhead's splendor, here Thy 
manhood lies hidden too; unto both alike my faith I render, 
and, as sued the contrite thief, I sue. 
  

Though I look not on Thy wounds with Thomas, Thee, my 
Lord, and Thee, my God, I call: make me more and more 
believe Thy promise, hope in Thee, and love Thee over all. 
  

O memorial of my Savior dying, Living Bread, that gives life 
to man; make my soul, its life from Thee supplying, taste Thy 
sweetness, as on earth it can. 
  

Deign, O Jesus, Pelican of heaven, me, a sinner, in Thy Blood 
to lave, to a single drop of which is given all the world from 
all its sin to save. 
  

Contemplating, Lord, Thy hidden presence, grant me what I 
thirst for and implore, in the revelation of Thy essence to 
behold Thy glory evermore. Amen. 
  
COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The English translation and Chants of The Roman Missal © 2010 ICEL 
Corporation. OneLicense No. 4676. 

USING YOUR SMARTPHONE TO MAKE A DONATION: 

1. SCAN THIS QR CODE WITH YOUR PHONE. 
2. OPEN THE SECURE LINK. 
3. FOLLOW THE PROMPTS. 
4. THANK YOU. 



“UNPROFITABLE SERVANTS” OF THE EUCHARIST: 
FULFILLING OUR EASTER DUTY 
I have heard more chatter of  an “Easter Duty” in the past 
seven weeks than I have heard in years. And for obvious rea-
sons, given Covid-19. On this Solemnity of  Corpus Christi, it 
seems opportune to address these questions. The phrase 
“Easter Duty” appears neither in the Church’s Canon Law, 
nor is it specifically named in the Catechism of  the Catholic 
Church. Perhaps it should be. Still, it most assuredly exists, 

stemming from two related Church laws: to receive the Eucharist at least 
once a year during the Easter season, unless a just cause indicates another 
time as preferable (canon 920); and to receive absolution in sacramental 
confession for any mortal sin at least once a year (canon 989). Those two 
canons combine to constitute the essence of  the Easter Duty. Let’s be clear
– it’s a minimal duty. We are “unprofitable servants,” as Luke 17:10 states. 

Only a handful of  U.S. bishops gathered for the First Provincial Council 
of  Baltimore in 1829. We were a tiny missionary church with dioceses 
established in Baltimore (Archdiocese) and Boston, New York and Phila-
delphia and Bardstown, Kentucky. That’s right, Bardstown KY! Due to 
the vast distance priests had to travel to visit their missions, the bishops 
humbly requested of  Pope Pius VIII that the time for fulfilling this duty 
extend from the first Sunday in Lent to Trinity Sunday to allow more time 
for people to receive Holy Communion. Previously, Catholics had been 
required to receive Holy Communion during a much narrower time 
frame; this was unworkable in our circumstance. Pope Pius VIII “nodded 
to the request” and gave his blessing. His approval of  the decrees of  the 
Council helped strengthen the ties between the U.S. Church and Rome.  

Though his papacy lasted only 20 months, any priest offering Mass passes 
under Pius VIII’s monument on the way to the sacristy in St. Peter’s Basili-
ca. And the timeframe he approved was never rescinded, meaning that this 
1829 “exception” to the law has become enshrined as our practice to this 
day. By 1866, Catholics numbered 2.5 million and the Second Plenary 
Council of  Baltimore invited bishops with an abundance of  priests to 
return to the earlier practice of  a shorter timeframe, albeit on a voluntary 
basis. I have not come across evidence that there were any takers! Canon 
920 states §1: “After being initiated into the Most Holy Eucharist, each of  
the faithful is obliged to receive holy communion at least once a year. §2. 
This precept must be fulfilled during the Easter season unless it is fulfilled 
for a just cause at another time during the year.” This is crucial, as it pro-
vides for the possible extension of  the precept beyond the Easter season.  

Yes, it is a grave obligation to receive Holy Communion at least once per 
year. But in this time of  pandemic with our limited return to Mass, the 
Easter Duty is certainly delayed for those unable or dissuaded from attend-
ing Mass. Thus, those who have not received Holy Communion should 
have a clear conscience because Covid-19 certainly fulfills that “just 
cause” criterion. Archbishop Hebda has released Catholics from attending 
Mass for as long as the pandemic continues. Fulfilling the grave obliga-
tion of  Holy Communion during the Easter Season is best understood 
as a secondary obligation, because a “just cause” permits it to be fulfilled at 
another time during the year. There is still time. Hopefully, when the pan-
demic subsides, people can get back to Mass and Holy Communion before 
too long. The timeframe of  one “year” could reasonably be reckoned from 
the last Holy Communion received.  

This regulation derives from one of  the most consequential ecumenical 
councils (1215) held in the Church’s history. The Fourth Lateran Council 
states: “All the faithful of  either sex, after they have reached the age of  
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CATHEDRAL HOURS 
* See www.cathedralsaintpaul.org * 

CATHEDRAL - SUMMER HOURS 
Monday - Friday 7:15 to 8:15 a.m. 
Sunday Church opens 20 minutes before each Mass 
Offices - See website for updated information 
SUNDAY MASS 
Anticipatory (Saturday) 5:15 p.m. 
Sunday 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., Noon, & 5:00 p.m. 
DAILY MASS - SUMMER SCHEDULE 
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  
Monday - Friday  3:45 to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DURING COVID-19 
Tuesday 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Wednesday through Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
ROSARY  

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DURING COVID-19 
Sundays at 11:15 a.m. in the Cana Chapel and at 
6:00 p.m. in the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin 
Weekdays at 4:40 p.m. in the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin 
OFFICE HOURS (RECTORY AT 239 SELBY AVENUE) 
Monday through Friday  8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
WELCOME CENTER HOURS 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
GUIDED TOURS  

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DURING COVID-19 
Offered Tuesday-Friday at 1:00 p.m. (except on holy days 
and national holidays).  
MUSEUM HOURS 

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED DURING COVID-19 
Call the Cathedral at 651.228.1766 for hours of operation.  
VIRTUAL TOURS  
Visit www.stpaulcathedraltour.com for a mobile app tour 
and to virtually “walk through” the Cathedral. 

The 5:15 p.m. Saturday Mass is recorded and aired on 
Relevant Radio 1330 AM Sundays: 9:00 a.m.  
Weekday Masses are recorded and broadcast at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL CAMPUS 
Twin Cities Hmong Catholic Community  
Located at 651 Virginia Street, Saint Paul 
Sunday Mass (Hmong and English) 9:00 a.m. 

SUNDAY STEWARDSHIP 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR MAY 31, 2020 
Sunday Envelopes $ 10,856.00 
Member EFT/Credit Card $ 5,930.00 
Plate $ 1,835.03 
Total Sunday Contributions $ 18,621.03 
Fuel (Additional) $ 134.00 
Easter (Additional) $ 440.00 
Saint Vincent de Paul Campus $ 240.00 



discretion, should individually confess all their sins in a faithful manner to 
their own priest at least once a year, and let them take care to do what they 
can to perform the penance imposed on them. Let them reverently receive 
the sacrament of  the Eucharist at least at Easter (ad minus in pascha) unless 
they think, for a good reason and on the advice of  their own priest, that 
they should abstain from receiving it for a time.” Lateran IV, Constitutions, 
21. The same section mandates this “salutary decree be frequently pub-
lished in churches, so that nobody may find the pretense of  an excuse in 
the blindness of  ignorance.” So, what exactly occasioned this decree? Sadly, 
the faithful had absented themselves from receiving Communion to such 
an extent that the Church discerned it was necessary to legislate in this 
regard. It would strike us as odd if  at a Sunday Mass everyone stayed in 
their pews at Communion time.  

Still, the historic reluctance of  people to approach Holy Communion 
was not completely misguided. They did not want to receive unworthily 
and that guided their thinking, albeit to an extreme in some eras. However, 
if  we approach without examining our conscience, that too, speaks vol-
umes. Corpus Christi reminds us that the Holy Eucharist is a precious 
gift, one that we ought never to approach lightly. Still, we endeavor to 
make Holy Communion available to the faithful who desire to receive Our 
Lord sacramentally. Some health care workers are hesitant, while others 
(seniors) are flatly discouraged from attending public Mass, even with so-
cial distancing. Yet, these people may feel comfortable coming to Church 
outside of  Mass. If  you call ahead, we would be delighted to arrange for 
you to receive Holy Communion. 

· Speaking of  Holy Communion–I am delighted to celebrate First 
Holy Communion with some of  our children at the 10:00 a.m. 
Mass today. Others will follow throughout the summer. They were 
all most patient, and Corpus Christi is a wonderful Solemnity on 
which to receive Jesus for the first time. 

· It has been extremely disappointing that Major League Baseball 
has been so slow to devise a plan that is satisfactory both to owners 
and players for a shortened season. Meanwhile, the fans are left in 
the lurch. Frankly, people have short memories and they are finding 
other things to do with their time. Start the season without fans and 
get some games in. This is not that complicated! Batter up! 

· When encountering someone on the sidewalk or in a store who 
comes from a different ethnic background, have any of  you noticed 
that you are more attuned than usual to saying hello or greeting 
with a smile? It’s not that I ignored people before– but I am keenly 
aware that I have become more intentional in greeting people. Is 
there a lesson here? 

· Today is Flag Day, for on this day in 1777, the Stars and Stripes 
theme was adopted by Congress as the flag of  our nation. I thank 
the Cathedral Men’s Association for their donation of  the new U.S. 
flag that currently flies proudly in the courtyard near the sacristy. 
The flags take a beating with all the wind on Cathedral Hill. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Fr. John L. Ubel,  
Rector 

CATHEDRAL CALENDAR 
*Please Visit the Parish Website for Calendar Updates* 

PROTOCOLS 
STEWARDSHIP PROTOCOLS 

Located at the four main doors (two on Selby Ave. and 
two on Dayton Ave.) you will find gold colored metal 
drop boxes. Please distribute your Sunday Stewardship 
envelopes or cash in those slots, preferably before Mass.  
Otherwise, you may deposit them when leaving. 

ENTRANCE/EXIT PROTOCOLS 
Doors will be clearly marked and identified as either for 
entrance or as an exit.  
The upper Selby Ave. door (by St. Peter Chapel) is an 
Entrance. Note: The handicapped may use this door in 
both directions. The lower Selby Ave. door is an Exit 
only. It is the one closest to the Bus Stop. 

On the Dayton Ave. side, the upper Dayton Ave. door 
nearest the Sacred Heart Chapel is an Entrance, while 
the lower Dayton Ave. door is designated as an exit. The 
main doors at the back of the Narthex are designated, one 
as Entrance (nearest Selby Ave.) and the other as an Exit 
(nearest Dayton Ave.). 

CHURCH SANITIZATION AFTER MASS 
We could use your help in sanitizing the pews after Mass. 
Protocols are in place; visit the website to learn more 
about what is entailed and see if you may be interested. Or 
stop by after Mass to the welcome desk in back by the 
BVM Chapel. 

PRAYER TO OVERCOME RACISM

MARY, FRIEND AND MOTHER TO ALL, 
through your Son, God has found a way 
to unite himself to every human being, 
called to be one people, 
sisters and brothers to each other. 
We ask for your help in calling on 

your Son, 
seeking forgiveness for the times when 
we have failed to love and respect 

one another. 
We ask for your help in obtaining from 

your Son 
the grace we need to overcome the evil 

of racism 
and to build a just society. 
We ask for your help in following your Son, 
so that prejudice and animosity 
will no longer infect our minds or hearts 
but will be replaced with a love 

that respects 
the dignity of each person. 
Mother of the Church, 
the Spirit of your Son Jesus 
warms our hearts: 
pray for us. 
Amen. 

Copyright © 2018, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved. 
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CATHEDRAL NEWS 
ONLINE GIVING - EFT 
We are grateful for your support of  the Cathedral of  Saint Paul. Online 
Giving allows you to make contributions to the parish without writing 
checks or worrying about cash. Selecting the DONATE button at 
www.cathedralsaintpaul.org lets you set up automatic reoccurring con-
tributions using your credit card or bank card. You can still place your Sun-
day envelope in the basket at church, just check that you are donating by 
using EFT. We have had 293 new onetime or new repeating contribution 
signups between April 8 through June 6! Thank you! Please email 
msnyder@cathedralsaintpaul.org with any questions about online giving. 

U 
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCES/EXITS 

The map below details the doors that we ask you to use exclusively as 
marked. Habits are hard to break, but your cooperation is essential. There 
are now three dedicated entrances and three exits.  
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MASS INTENTIONS 
Saturday - Sunday, June 13 - 14 
 5:15 p.m. John T. & Claire Lagowski †† 
 8:00 a.m. Ermina Cunningham † 
 9:00 a.m. SVDP Campus ~ For the People 
 10:00 a.m. Cathedral Parish ~ For the People 
 12:00 p.m Julie Strommen (B) 
 5:00 p.m. Andy Little † 
Monday, June 15 
 7:30 a.m. Bob & Judy Rodriguez 
Tuesday, June 16 
 7:30 a.m. Gary & Holly Martini (A) 
Wednesday, June 17 
 7:30 a.m. Paul Woutat † 
Thursday, June 18 
 7:30 a.m. David Preuss † 
  Cathedral Benefactors 
Friday, June 19 
 7:30 a.m. Julie & Mike Strommen (A) 

U 
MASS READINGS 

Readings for the week of June 14, 2020 
 Sunday: Dt 8:2-3, 14b-16a/Ps 147:12-13, 14-15,  
  19-20 [12]/1 Cor 10:16-17/Jn 6:51-58 
 Monday: 1 Kgs 21:1-16/Ps 5:2-3ab, 4b-6a,  
  6b-7 [2b]/Mt 5:38-42 
 Tuesday: 1 Kgs 21:17-29/Ps 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 11 and  
  16 [cf. 3a]/Mt 5:43-48 
 Wednesday: 2 Kgs 2:1, 6-14/Ps 31:20, 21, 24 [25] 
  Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 
 Thursday: Sir 48:1-14/Ps 97:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7 [12a] 
  Mt 6:7-15 
 Friday: Dt 7:6-11/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8,  
  10 [cf. 17]/1 Jn 4:7-16/Mt 11:25-30 
 Saturday: 2 Chr 24:17-25/Ps 1 Sm 2:1, 4-5, 6-7,  
  8abcd [cf. 1]/Lk 2:41-51 
 Next Sunday: Jer 20:10-13/Ps 69:8-10, 14, 17,  
  33-35 [14c]/Rom 5:12-15/Mt 10:26-33 

vvv 
Observances for the week of June 14, 2020 
 Sunday: The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ;  
  Flag Day 
 Monday: 11th Monday in Ordinary Time 
 Tuesday: 11th Tuesday in Ordinary Time 
 Wednesday: 11th Wednesday in Ordinary Time 
 Thursday: 11th Thursday in Ordinary Time 
 Friday: The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 
 Saturday: The Immaculate Heart of the  
  Blessed Virgin Mary; World Refugee Day 
 Next Sunday: 12th Sunday in Ordinary Time;  
  Father’s Day 
   ©Lpi 
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VOICES FROM THE ARCHIVES 
The thoughts of  His Heart for all generations. . .  
In April, 1931, Maginnis and Walsh wrote to Msgr. Lawrence Ryan, “We are 
terribly disappointed at the news that you can proceed with only the Sacred 
Heart Chapel.” They were not alone. Archbishop John Murray’s decision to 
stop work on the interior of  the Cathedral was a difficult one. But the cause 
was beyond his control: the Crash of  1929 drove the country into the Great 
Depression. The Archbishop was determined to conserve resources so that 
he could help those in need in the parish and in the larger community. Mosa-
ics planned for the space behind the Sacred Heart statue and the ceiling were 
cancelled. Marble and a painted coffered ceiling were substituted.  

But early in 1931, economic conditions created an opportunity for the pur-
chase of  some of  the rarest marble in the Cathedral: Numidian Crimson 
marble, Rojo Alcante, and Red onyx from Morocco. “The marble was pur-
chased for a fraction of  the original price. Due to the economic crisis, there 
was an enormous overload of  foreign stone sitting idle on New York docks.” 
In the end, the variations of  marble in the Sacred Heart Chapel presented 
sharply contrasting colors intensified by the green Tinos floor from Greece. 
The rail of  light Botticino with posts of  Portora Black, carved from rem-
nants of  the Portora columns in the sanctuary, provided another contrast. 
Against this background, the statue of  the Sacred Heart was placed in 1933, 
to complete the fourth chapel in the Cathedral. The Catholic Bulletin for July 
that year, called Sydney Woolett’s “heroic marble statue . . . a magnificent 
figure, the Divine Savior issuing His invitation to mankind, ‘Come to me, all 
ye who labor, and I will give you rest.’” The message was not lost on those 
who struggled during those difficult years. Msgr. Lawrence Ryan saw another 
meaning: “The symbol of  the loving heart, enshrined in this majestic setting 
may be seen as two-edged: the funds for the chapel were raised by popular 
subscription, but at a time when Minnesotans had very little.”  The feast of  
the Most Sacred Heart of  Jesus is June 19.  

Excerpts from An Architectural Biography, by Eric Hansen and  
“The History of  the Cathedral,” by Msgr. Lawrence Ryan.  

Note: Woolett’s full size model of  the statue of  the Sacred Heart is in the 
Cathedral museum storage area, along with full size models of  Saints Mat-
thew and John the Evangelist. ACSP.  

U 
CATHEDRAL GIFT KIOSK 

Although our Gift Shop is temporarily closed for in-person purchases, please 
visit the Cathedral Gift Kiosk near the BVM Chapel during church open 
hours. Information on purchasing items may be arranged by calling us at 
651.357.1320. You may also support the Cathedral by visiting our Online 
Gift Store at www.cathedralsaintpaul.org/online-store. 

U 
WAYS TO WATCH/LISTEN TO MASS 

During this time that Mass is suspended, the faithful are asked to find a Mass 
on TV, the radio or online and make a Spiritual Communion. Where that is 
not an option, it would be appropriate to pray the Liturgy of  the Hours or 
the Rosary. For ways to watch or listen to Mass, visit archspm.org/live. 

RITES 
MARRIAGE 
Please join us in praying for all couples preparing for 
the sacrament of Matrimony. 

Ryan Michael Finn 
Kelsey Mae Stuttgen 

U 
SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 

Please continue to pray for the following individuals 
who were to be baptized and/or confirmed into full 
communion in the Catholic Church on the Easter Vigil. 
The ceremonies are being rescheduled to a future date.  

U 

 

Hannah Gogra 
Grace Heider 
Michael Kuskie 
Benjamin Lawler 

Vanessa Lopez 
Alex Ndzana 
Aurora Sandoval 

OUR FIRST HOLY COMMUNICANTS 
Please pray for the following children who are being 
prepared to receive their First Holy Communion. 
The ceremony will take place at a future date. 

 
To be baptized: 
Karen Ashe 
Brynn DeYoung 
Atom Mortice 
Gloria Parnell 
Garland Port 
Ta Vang 

To be received into 
  full communion: 
Harrison Hite
Evy Johnson 
Hollis Massie 
Peter Olson 
Devon Sipling 
William Sipling 
Catherine Smith 

Walter Broughton 
Charles DeWitt 
Matthew Farmer 
Maximiliano Gracia 

Melanie Ryna-Lopez 
Gianna Stern 
Yoma Uvwoh 

REJOICE! 
Please pray for and rejoice with those children who are 
making their First Communion today at 10:00 a.m. 



501 (c)3 Nonprofit
Free Strength Training for anyone who 

has been diagnosed with cancer.
survival2strength.com 

651 470 1644
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Leitner’s 
651-291-2655

GARDEN CENTER & CUT FLOWERS 
945 RANDOLPH AVE.

LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS CENTER
630 Juno Ave. • (Just off West 7th & Randolph)

BIRTHRIGHT
Cares About Girls & Women
Who Are Pregnant & Need Help

(651) 646-7033 

HOLY SPIRIT — where every 
student is known and honored.

For more information or a 
personal tour, please contact

(651) 698-3353 or 
contactus.school@holy-spirit.org

Accepting tours, please call 
(651) 699-1311

1900 Stanford Ave. St. Paul, MN 
www.nativity-mn.org

Education built on  
Faith, Character,  

and Academic Excellence

EDWARD F. GROSS 
Choose An Attorney You Can Trust
651-631-0616 

edwardgrosslaw.com
Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts & Probate

35 E & Roselawn Ave., St. Paul

Cathedral Member

651-482-0070
 St. Paul Roofing Company • Specializing in Historic Homes

HIGHLAND 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Welcoming everyone in an experience that’s more than an education
            We have a spot waiting for your child.  

           Call us to set up a tour today!
651-690-2477 www.highlandcatholic.org

MERRIAM PARK PAINTING 
 Interior & Exterior Painting
 Plaster Repair • Wallpaper

651-224-3660 
In Your Neighborhood    mppainting.com

DOWNTOWNER
- WOODFIRE GRILL -

“Join us for Sunday breakfast
before or after service”

253 W. 7th Street, St. Paul
651-228-9500 free customer parking

Doran-King
Complete Repairing • Domestic & Import Cars 

Light Trucks & Vans
1521 Randolph 651-690-2050

FUNERAL HOMES
Traditional • Cremation • Pre-Planning

2130 N. DALE ST., ROSEVILLE, MN • PH: (651) 487-2550 
7050 LAKE DR., LINO LAKES, MN • PH: (651) 784-3390 
Family Owned & Operated • www.muellerbies.com

Family Owned appliance store

SPARKLING MIMOSAS 
BUBBLY ATMOSPHERE 

A BRIGHT IDEA FOR 
SUNDAY BRUNCH.

Est. 1990

STPAULGRILL.COM | 651.224.7455
Complimentary 3 hrs Parking at Lawson Ramp

SKALLY’S  
TAX SERVICE
651-298-1188 

On the corner
of Grand and Dale

Trojack Law Office, P.A. 
1549 Livingston Ave., Ste. 101 

W. St. Paul, MN 55118 
Call to attend complimentary workshops!

651.451.9696 
www.TrojackLaw.com

Trojack Law Office, P.A.

• Wills  • Guardianships 
• Trusts  • Conservatorships 
• Probate • Powers of Attorney 
• Estate Planning • Health Care Directives

We offer tailor-made, client-focused,  
estate planning and related services  

from a Catholic perspective.

Chalet Dental Care 
Personal Care for Quality Smiles

Dr. Brent Fredrickson, DDS
651-488-5888
1651 Dale St. N.

www.chaletdental.com

Hours: 
M-F 9-8, Sat. 9-5

651-228-1493
1106 W. 7th ST., ST. PAUL, MN 55102

Contact Gina Shaughnessy to place an ad today! 
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2487

Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Maplewood

651.777.7700
Woodbury

651.578.6998

Roseville 
651.633.8880

White Bear Lake
651.426.7800

Ask About Our CD Specials | premierbanks.com

Our Brunch 
is Divine.

788 Grand Ave., St. Paul
651-444-5995

www.RedRabbitMN.com

SENIOR LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE

Discover a perfect balance of vitality & wellness at 
Saint Paul’s finest Senior Community.

678 Snelling Ave S, St Paul | www.TheWaters.com | 651-363-3040

Assisted living memory care 
OPENING SPRING 2020

(651) 793-2100 • CerenitySeniorCare.com

Assisted living  
memory care

OPENING SPRING 2020

(651) 793-2100
CerenitySeniorCare.com

The Brennan Jandric Group 
Gerald D. (Jerry) Brennan, CIMA 
Director, Financial Advisor

Peter R. Jandric, CFA 
Senior Vice President, Financial Advisor

Lynn Kittelson, 
Senior Client Specialist

651-365-2180 
30 E. 7th St., Suite #2450 
St. Paul, MN 55101 
bairdfinancialadvisor.com/thebrennangroup
©2018 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-141183

FAMILY DENTISTRY FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Edward Kishel DDS , Edward Kishel DDS , Parishioner Parishioner 

651-739-0711651-739-0711
www.edwardkisheldds.comwww.edwardkisheldds.com

  100% confidential.      June 5-7, 2020
Help For Your Marriage

info@tcr-mn.org  800-470-2230  www.tcr-mn.org

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE

651.968.1226 • SevenHillsSeniorLiving.com •

NOW OPEN

Virtual Tours 
Available!

651–968–1226

Free Business Valuation
Bob Cardinal 

952-564-3806

Classic Marble Classic Marble RestorationRestoration  
763.784.2483 763.784.2483 

www.classicmarblerestore.comwww.classicmarblerestore.com

Providing Free, Safe Housing For 
Homeless Pregnant Women.

We are seeking volunteers to help with 
gardening/yard work at our St. Paul home. 

Please contact us to learn more.
www.PhilomenaHouse.org | 651•373•1205


